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MIKE	PARCELL  
1	Oak	Cottages,	Chuck	Hatch,	

Hart2ield,	TN7	4EX	
Tel:	01892	770764

Daniel 
Offers a unique blend of traditional 
psychology with a range of tools for 

personal growth, spiritual awakening, 
emotional challenges, life changing 
events etc., to empower you to take 

control of your own life.  
Call 07951 013702  

for a free 30 min. consultation. 
www.limitlessflow.life

The Dorset Arms, Withyham 
The De La Warr family welcome you to The Dorset Arms. 

A family-friendly Pub, open all day, seven days a week, 
serving local seasonal produce. Accommodation available. 

01892 770278  enquiries@dorsetarms.co.uk

ADAM C WILES 
Quality Carpentry and Building 

Established 30 Years 
All aspects of Carpentry and Joinery undertaken 

Internal Alterations and Extensions 
Withyham, East Sussex 

Telephone: 01892 770554   Mobile: 07818 434506 
wilesbuild@sky.com



OLD MILL YARD, HIGH STREET, COWDEN, KENT, TN8 7JJ 
TEL 01342 850559     FAX 01342 850981     EMAIL 

COLIN@WSMITHERS.CO.UK  WWW.WSMITHERSANDSONS.CO.UK 
Conversions, extensions, listed buildings, joinery, plumbing and heating, kitchens and 
bathrooms, electrical, roofing, maintenance and repairs and decorating.  Covering all 

types of building work.
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The Parish of St Michael & All Angels, Withyham, 
with All Saints, Blackham

www.withyhamchurch.org

Rector The Rev. Canon James Campbell 
The Rectory, Withyham, TN7 4BA 
withyhamrector@gmail.com

01892 770069

Churchwarden Mr Antony Cumberland 
The Beeches, Stonewall Park Road, Langton 

Green, TN3 0HG

01892 864347

Churchwarden Mr Richard Halcrow 
Backshaws, Cotchford Lane, Upper Hartfield, 

TN7 4DJ

01892 770607

Sexton & Verger Mr John Collins 
9 Whitehill Close, Crowborough, TN6 1JG

01892 662389

Licensed Reader Mrs Elizabeth Parish 
6 Lynwood, Groombridge, TN3 9LX

01892 864989

Licensed Reader Mr Donald Yonge 07872 529740
Organist Mrs Sue Stone, GRSM ARCM DipEd 01892 770978
Deputy Organist Mr Peter Ellefsen, BSc CEng MIEE 01892 653965
Bell Tower Captain Mrs Julie Richardson 01892 652008
Hon. Treasurer Mrs Anne Barker 

Hillside, Lye Green, Crowborough, TN6 1UU
01892 661393

Hon. Secretary Mrs Alison Hunnam 
Knoll View, Withyham, TN7 4BD

01892 770347

Safeguarding 
Officer

Mrs Miriam Boobier 01892 662780

All Saints Representative Mrs Sue Schooling 01892 740397
Withyham Flower Guild Mrs Jill Pardey 01892 661882
Blackham Flowers Mrs Sue Schooling 01892 740397
Withyham Altar Linen Mrs Diane Pedder 01892 770240
Withyham Church Cleaning Rota Mrs Diana Muckleston 

Mrs Diane Pedder
01892 864410 
01892 770240

Family Support Worker Link Mrs Miriam Boobier 01892 662780
Chichester Cathedral Link Rep. Canon James Campbell 01892 770069
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Church Calendar - October 2019 
St. Michael & All Angels, Withyham, with All Saints, Blackham 

Sunday 6th: 16th after Trinity 9.00am ‘Breakfast Church’  
 11.00am Sung Eucharist 
 6.30pm Harvest Festival, Blackham 

Monday 7th 7.00pm Harvest Supper, The King’s Hall 

Sunday 13th: 17th after Trinity 9.45am Family Service 
 11.00am Matins 
 6.30pm Evensong 

Sunday 20th: 18th after Trinity 11.00am All Age Service 
 6.30pm Evensong 

Thursday 24th 10.00am Holy Communion 

Sunday 27th: Last after Trinity 9.45am Family Service 
 11.00am Matins 
 6.30pm Evensong 

Sunday 3rd November: 4th before Advent 
 9.00am ‘Breakfast Church’ 
 11.00am Sung Eucharist 
 6.30pm All Souls Service

MEN’S BREAKFAST 
The Rectory, Withyham 
Saturday 19th October  

8.30-10.00am 
Bacon, Sausage and Eggs cooked to order, toast, tea and coffee. 

James Baron will be speaking about his work in prisons   
Sign Up / More Info: James Campbell 

01892 770069	     withyhamrector@gmail.com
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Letter from the Rectory – October 2019 

This month sees the clocks change and the beginning of the preparations for 
winter.  For some, such a prospect is not to be looked forward to with any 
enthusiasm.  As a society, we increasingly hear stories of people suffering from 
mental health problems; it is one of the issues of our time that we are very far from 
dealing with satisfactorily.  

Some incidents are particularly shocking: the six-year-old thrown off the roof of 
the Tate Modern in early August by a young 17-year-old man.  Every incident has a 
background; we seldom know the full story. 

Those who are active Christians are not, of course, exempt from all this.  Mother 
Theresa was seen as a living saint par excellence during her lifetime.  It was only in 
2007, ten years after her death, that it transpired that she had struggled with 
periods of deep depression from the time she established the Sisters of Charity in 
1948.  Her life-long friend the Franciscan Benedict Groeschel claimed that this 
depression-like darkness only left her towards the very end of her life. 

It was the Sixteenth Century monk John of the Cross, a friend of St. Teresa of 
Avila, who spoke of the ‘dark night of the soul’.  His concept was that God will 
allow a Christian to travel through darkness – for it is precisely in the darkness that 
the believer learns to truly lean on God. 

Today, in more than 50 countries around the world, more Christians suffer 
persecution for their faith than ever before; suffering physical attacks, 
imprisonment, loss of work, separation from family members, even the death itself. 

Whilst most of us have a simple plan for our lives - to be happy, prosperous, 
successful, at peace - what God longs for is for the Christian believer to learn to 
trust him.  For some, that may only happen through really difficult times. 

Many of David’s Psalms testify to this, such as Psalm 6: ‘My soul is in anguish…
Turn, O Lord, and deliver me; save me because of your unfailing love…I am worn out 
with groaning; all night long I flood my bed with weeping and drench my couch with 
tears… the Lord has heard my weeping. The Lord has heard my cry for mercy; the Lord 
accepts my prayer.’ 
        James Campbell
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Churchwardens’ Notes 

The Harvest Festival Service took place on Sunday 15th September and was very well 
attended as many guests from Alice Campbell’s wedding, on the previous day, had 
stayed over. We would like to thank the congregation for their extremely generous 
donations of food items for Family Support work.  After the service everyone was 
invited by James and Mary to drinks in the wedding marquee and we thank them 
for their hospitality. 

The Blackham Harvest Festival service will take place on Sunday 6th October at 6.30 
pm. 

We hope that there will be a good turn-out for the Harvest Supper on Monday, 7th 
October at 7.00pm in the Kings Hall.  

Antony Cumberland & Richard Halcrow

Parish Registers - September 2019 
MARRIAGES 
On 7th September, the wedding took place at St. Michael’s Church, Withyham 
of Opeyemioluwa Emmanuel RUNSEWE and Isabel Claire PAULUS. 
On 14th September, the wedding took place at St. Michael’s Church, Withyham 
of Simon David James OWTRAM and Alice Violet CAMPBELL. 
FUNERAL 
On 19th September the funeral took place at St. Michael’s Church, Withyham 
of Susan Joan GARDINER, aged 68, followed by burial in the Churchyard.

On behalf of FSW and the families we support, please accept my most sincere thanks 
for the wonderful gifts at Harvest Festival. Your kind generosity really does make such a 
difference to the everyday lives of our families.  
We are currently dealing with such issues as depression, illness, family breakdowns and 
unemployment, to name but a few. 
Please do feel free to ask me if you would like more information about the work of 
Family Support. 
With love and continued thanks, Miriam Boobier.
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YOUNG CHURCH
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Richard	PARDEY	
Richard	died	peacefully	at	home	surrounded	by	members	of	his	
family	in	the	early	hours	of	5th	September.	

A9er	re:ring	from	Shell	and	coming	to	live	at	Smugglers	full-
:me	with	Jill,	Richard	made	a	huge	contribu:on	to	the	life	of	this	
Church	and	Parish	over	many	years:	as	editor	of	this	Magazine	
for	21	years	un:l	just	18	months	ago;	as	a	member	of	the	
Church	Choir;	as	a	key	player	seLng	up	the	Fete	tents;	as	a	
member	of	the	PCC;	and	much	else.	

Richard’s	funeral	will	take	place	at	St.	Michael’s	Church,	
Withyham	on	Friday	11th	October	at	2.30pm.	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			JMC

Withyham Church Bell Ringers 
We are looking for new members 
to come and join us in this 
traditional skill. 
Bell ringing is a fun team activity 
and a great way to make new 
friends and to exercise your mind 
and body. 
Ringing draws people from all 
walks of life and is suitable for all 
ages from 12 yrs onwards. 
You don’t need to be musical, 

strong or religious but it helps to have co-ordination and a sense of rhythm. 
You must have a commitment to ringing for Sunday morning services. 
If you fancy giving it a try, please come along to our practice on any Monday evening 
between 6 and 7pm, or give me (Julie Richardson) a call on 01892 652008. 
We look forward to meeting you....

Hazel and Arthur Harris invite you to a
COFFEE MORNING

Tuesday 12th November  -  Pine Lodge, Beacon Gardens, Crowborough
10.30 am - 12 noon

Recycled cards and small gifts
Proceeds to Withyham and Blackham PCC
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 Groombridge Horticultural Society  
Thank you to everyone for supporting the Autumn Show on 14th September. There 
were over 200 entries - even more than our record-breaking show last year! The 
weather this summer clearly worked for Groombridge gardeners and there was a 
magnificent display of flowers, fruit and vegetables, as well as the largest number of 
cookery and floral art entries that we have seen for many years.  
We hope the good weather will continue until our next event - the Plant Sale on 
Saturday 12th October from 9am to 12 noon outside the Village Hall. We will be 
selling the usual range of quality plants from Jordan’s nursery at great prices so 
please come along and stock up your garden. 
This will be followed by our October evening event at 8pm on Thursday 17th 
October in the Village Hall (New Hall), Katherine Lynn will be coming to talk to us 
on the subject of ‘How to Love Weeds’ which should prove to be very interesting. As 
usual, there will be tea, coffee and biscuits provided and all are very welcome – entry 
is free for members and £3 for non-members. 
We still have one more event to follow this – the ‘Floral Decorations for Christmas’ 
demonstration by Sue Thompson on Thursday 21st November. Don’t forget to put it 
in your diary. 
If you have any queries, please see the web site 
www.groombridgehorticulturalsociety.co.uk	or	contact	Gwynneth	Davies	on	01892	
862430	or groombridgehorticulturalsociet@gmail.com

Groombridge Film Society 

Testament of Youth is a moving story of love, war 
and remembrance, based on the First World War 
memoir by Vera Brittain. Her personal journey took 
her, in just a few years, from youthful hope and 
aspirations to the brink of despair and back again. It 
stars Alicia Vikander, Colin Morgan, Dominic West 
and Emily Watson. 

Doors open at 18.30 - Film starts at 19.30 
Members - £2 (£1 child).      Non-members - £6 (£3) 

Come early to socialise and to enjoy our licensed bar serving wine, prosecco, craft 
beers, soft drinks, tea / coffee and nibbles.

The annual Remembrance Day Ceremony will take place at Blackham Church 
Lychgate on Sunday 10th November, commencing at 12.30pm, followed as usual 
by refreshments in the Village Hall. More details next month.
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Blackham Country Players & Penshurst Amateur 
Dramatic Society 

Present Two One-Act Plays 
“In One Form Or Another” - a thriller 
“I Don’t Think I’ll Be Here Next Christmas” - a comedy
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The	Royal	Bri?sh	Legion			
Further	to	the	piece	in	last	month’s	magazine,	as	we	approach	the	2019	Poppy	Appeal	the	
Bri:sh	Legion	has	thanked	all	Kent	branches	for	their	dona:ons	last	year,	which	helped	the	
Charity	to	raise	a	record	amount	countrywide.	As	they	say,	this	has	enabled	them	successfully	
to	support	many	ex-servicemen	and	serving	personnel	and	their	families,	which	
they	otherwise	would	not	have	been	able	to	do.	Well	done	again	to	everyone	and	thank	
you,	and	I	hope	you	will	all	be	as	generous	in	November	this	year.	
Jeremy	Syers	-	Chairman	of	the	Fordcombe	Branch	
At	the	Blackham	Village	Market	(first	Saturday	of	each	month	except	January),	a	small	range	of	
Royal	BriAsh	Legion	merchandise	is	available,	including	the	current	year's	pin	badges.

NEARLY THERE - TIME YOU BOOKED IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY!! 

*** TRADITIONAL BLACKHAM QUIZ NIGHT *** 
Blackham Village Hall, TN3 9UD 

 Saturday October 19th 
7.30pm for an 8pm start 
Tables of up to 6 people 

£10pp to include 2-course meal 
Raffle & Licensed Bar 

Tickets obtainable at the Blackham Village Market on October 5th or by 
phoning Linda on 01892 740261

THE ARTS SOCIETY ASHDOWN FOREST 
10th October at 2pm - Crowborough Community Centre, Pine Grove, TN6 1FE 

Pots and Frocks: the World of Grayson Perry, from Essex Punk Potter to 
Superstar National Treasure 

Our opening lecture of the 2019 / 20 season is preceded by the AGM. Lecturer 
Ian Swankie will introduce us to Grayson Perry, a potter who also works in 
other mediums. He is well known for his outlandish appearance dressed as his 
feminine alter ego, Claire. Grayson Perry is a core part of the art establishment, 
a Turner Prize winner and Royal Academician who curated the 2018 Summer 
Exhibition. This talk will examine Grayson Perry’s work, his exciting and 
thought-provoking exhibitions, and the unique character inside the flamboyant 
frocks. We can expect a fascinating Autumn afternoon, followed by 
refreshments. Members free of charge, guests £6.
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NOTES FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL – SEPTEMBER 2019  
Withyham Parish Council (WPC) met on Monday 9th September 2019 at The Old Station, 
Groombridge 
Action from the last meeting is on our website www.withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk and 
Facebook on www.facebook.com/WithyhamParishCouncil.  Minutes can also be obtained from 
the Clerks at the Old Station, Groombridge.   

PUBLIC CONTRIBUTIONS: The Chair of Men’s Sheds, and the architect with whom they are 
working, gave a short presentation to councillors to outline the proposed design and location of 
the ‘shed’ which they hoped to erect near the Recreation Ground in Groombridge. Having 
received background papers and drawings beforehand, councillors appreciated the opportunity 
to ask questions before discussing this as an agenda item.  
Three Blackham residents also used the ten minutes available to the public to address the 
Council about their wish to adopt a small grass area on the corner of Ironchurch Lane and 
Willetts Lane. They wish to place the commemorative WW1 ‘Tommy’, some planters and a 
bench there but would need the dog waste bin to be moved. They requested that the parish 
council considered organising and funding this whilst they funded all the other installations. This 
was considered at agenda item 5 and agreed by Council.   

REPORTS FROM COUNTY AND DISTRICT COUNCILLORS: 
County Councillor Whetstone observed that local councils are expected to meet any shortfall 
in budget from business rates. East Sussex struggles to do this as it is an uncommercialised 
and unindustrialised county with many small businesses that are exempt.    
District Councillor Obbard reported that Wealden District Council has a web page on Brexit 
preparations and an officer who can assist with enquiries. The WDC ‘My Alerts’ weekly e-
newsletter is available to anyone who wishes to sign up. Amongst other things, it gives details of 
planning applications and which bin collection is taking place that week. WDC made a 
declaration of climate emergency at their July meeting and are formulating a climate plan.   

WARD REPORTS: 
We would welcome feedback about our Noticeboards which are placed across the parish to 
display notices about our meetings and activities. Whilst we also use social media, we feel there 
is still a place for these noticeboards, but would like your views please. We will also be 
undertaking an audit of their current positions.    

GROOMBRIDGE WARD: Whilst we are on the subject of ‘feedback’, it was very heartening to 
receive a note from a Groombridge resident thanking us for arranging the repainting of cast iron 
lighting columns in Groombridge. We are responsible for lighting columns and have to budget 
for maintenance and replacement. This is why a consultation has taken place regarding the 
replacement of the column and lantern at the corner of Corseley Road and Meadow Road. 
Residents were asked if they wish to have an LED light (all new lights are now LED) which will 
be much brighter, or no light at all to reduce light pollution. It would mean we would need to 
carry torches like the ‘olden’ days! A site meeting took place in August with representatives of 
the parish, district and county councils to assess the garden and hedge debris and overgrown 
hedges in Back Lane. A letter has now gone to all residents whose houses adjoin the byway and 
ESCC will undertake some clearance later in the autumn. 

Vacancy: If you would like to be involved in making a difference in Groombridge ward, which 
now includes Withyham and Blackham, please contact us, as we have a vacancy. 

WITHYHAM / BLACKHAM : Those of you using social media will have seen the incident where 
a resident challenged a driver of a vehicle who was fly tipping near the Forest Way crossing in 
Withyham. Unfortunately, with some recycling depots closing and others charging, fly tipping 
may increase, but we urge you to contact the district council should you witness this as they 
have a team who will trace the origin of the rubbish.
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VOLUNTEERS UPDATE: Having received guidance from ES Highways on what volunteers 
can do within a metre of the highway, it is clear that their requirements are not feasible, which 
sadly means we cannot organise any more litter picks across the parish. However, we are still 
able to focus on projects away from the highway and would welcome your suggestions as to 
where volunteers might make a difference.   

CARBON FOOTPRINT: We are currently auditing the actions we are taking to reduce our 
carbon footprint and will be including an article on this in our next Newsletter.  

NEWSLETTER: The next edition will be printed and available for delivery from 23rd October. As 
you know, this is hand delivered wherever possible across the parish (it is second class posted 
only where it is unsafe to hand deliver). This means we are reliant on our stalwart volunteers, 
who each take on different roads to risk various letter box designs! If you like a walk and can 
spare some time, our Admin Assistant Stephanie, would love to hear from you, as she will be 
co-ordinating the delivery this year.  

COMMUNITY WARDEN: Chris Harrison reports that pavement parking is reducing in the areas 
of the parish where we have had concerns about obstruction for pedestrians. Thank you to 
those who have changed their parking habits! 

MARDENS HILL WARD: We have had a change of wards imposed on us, in that the parish 
remains the same but for local government purposes is not identified in the same way. Hence 
Withyham and Blackham now come into Groombridge ward and St Johns comes under 
Mardens Hill ward. It means that we need a councillor to represent Mardens Hill ward. Those of 
you living in that area will shortly be receiving a letter from the two councillors already 
representing you, inviting you to join them.  We would be delighted to hear from you if you are 
interested in becoming a councillor.    

Next Parish Council Meeting: Monday 14th October 2019 at 7.30pm.  All are welcome                 
Diana Kelly: Chair.  
Clerks can be contacted at 01892 864557 / clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk

Can That Spam!  Part 1 
You can safely unsubscribe from spam email adverts from companies with whom 
you registered using that tempting link in the email. The other, altogether murkier 
sort ranges from one-liner links apparently from your friend through to blackmail 
spam that demands money not to publish your kinky videos. What to do with it?

So long as you don’t meddle with its contents, spam is generally safe, but annoying.  

Rather than giving your personal email to websites, use a disposable address. This 
can forward email to your main account until you delete the disposable address.  

iCloud and Yahoo offer disposable email addresses that feed into your main 
address. If your provider doesn’t, you can make your own. The Burner Emails 
extension for your browser allows you to create a unique email address for each 
website. Deleting this disposable address eliminates only the stream of messages 
from that website, leaving your other website subscriptions in place.


Roger Lyon
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BLACKHAM VILLAGE MARKET
(First Saturday of every month except January)

Authentic village life atmosphere 
Local produce for sale

Saturday October 5th

10am – 12:30pm
Blackham Village Hall, TN3 9UD

Meet other village folk at ‘The Stage’ café!  Enjoy Filter Fresh 
Coffee, Tea and Homemade Cakes! 

Local produce for sale includes: Bread, Free Range Eggs, Occasional Fruit & Veg in Season, 
Pasties & Other Baked Savouries, Cakes, Scones, Preserves, Fruit Juice, Honey. Also 

available: Phoenix Cards, Aloe Vera Health Products, Handmade Jewellery, British Legion 
Merchandise, Wild Bird Food 

Blackham Village Hall is a registered charity whose sole purpose is to promote & maintain the 
hall for the enjoyment and benefit of the community.

Withyham Parish Amblers 

Walking at a relaxed pace for pleasure 

OCTOBER WALK
Date: Saturday 26th October 2019
Meeting Point: Groombridge Village Hall car park
Time: 0915 for a 0930 departure
Come and join us for a pleasant circular walk around Harrisons Rocks and 
back to Groombridge Village Hall for home-made cakes and refreshments.
Duration: 1 hour 20 minutes approximately
Type of Walk: Undulating walk along footpaths & fields. Suitable walking 
attire & footwear strongly recommended.
Dogs: Dogs are welcome but will need to be on a lead at times.
For more information:

karen.white@ferviduswhite.com   07941 055011
clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk   01892 864557

A Withyham Parish Council Forward for 5 Initiative
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The Kings’ Hall Withyham 100 Club 
We are very grateful for everyone’s support but are happy to encourage 

more local people to become members and help our fund raising for further 
maintenance and improvements. We are edging ever closer to 100 

members so please help us reach the milestone. 

Each number costs £12 per year; if you would like to join please contact Rick 
Hunnam (01892) 770347 or email rickhunnam@hotmail.com 

Winners: 
£20 Sue Stone   £15 Ali Hunnam   £10 Stephen Whittaker

Forthcoming	Events	in	the	Withyham	Village	Hall	
October	24th	 	 Community	Lunch	-	12.30	for	1pm	
November	22nd		 Quiz	(see	below)	
November	30th	 	 Christmas	Market	(see	page	13)
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YOUR LOCAL SOLICITOR 
PROVIDING FRIENDLY & EXPERT ADVICE 

IN SUSSEX & WEST KENT

01892 731082
www.clairenashsolicitors.co.uk

email: info@clairenashsolicitors.co.uk
Reg Address: Summer Cottage, Blackness Road, Crowborough, TN6 2NA

Caring and professional advice 
when you need it the most

 Probate

 Wills

 Lasting powers of attorney

 Equity release

 Matrimonial

Free initial consultations

Offi ce and home visits available, 
including out of hours if needed

Claire Nash Solicitors is the trading name of Claire Nash Solicitors LTD
Company Number 10958514
Claire Nash Solicitors LTD is regulated by the SRA in England and Wales (SRA number 643261)
VAT Number 285 1524 95 including out of hours if needed

TEL: 01892 517320
EMAIL: production@indexmagazine.co.uk

Customer Claire Nash Solicitors 1-2

Publication The INDEX Magazine

Month(s) booked November 2018

Date sent 05 October 2018

Deadline 12 October 2018

Proof reading notes Repeat from The INDEX Magazine, October 2018, p24, with changes

DESIGNER CM

ADVERTISEMENT PROOF: We trust the artwork is as you wish your advertisement to appear – please let us know if not. However, please note that if no response is received by the deadline 
stated above it will be taken that this advert is acceptable in every detail and will be published as seen, subject to our proof reading. Please remember to check your phone number, e-mail 
address, web address etc... We offer a free artwork service with two sets of amendments allowed. If further changes are required they will be charged at £45 per hour, or part thereof. Errors 
by us are changed free of charge. The content of the advertisement is the responsibility of the advertiser – the publisher cannot accept responsibility for any inaccuracies. Positions in the 
magazine cannot be guaranteed except where special positions are agreed in writing and on payment of a Special Position Fee. IF YOU HAVE BOOKED A SERIES OF ADVERTS WITH US WE 
WILL USE THE ARTWORK ABOVE FOR EACH MONTH LISTED. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CHANGE THE ARTWORK PLEASE LET US KNOW BY THE 10TH OF THE PREVIOUS MONTH.

Groombridge and Hartfield Surgery Patient Participation Group 
You may have seen in the recent news that England is no longer a measles free country. 
This should be of concern to us all as measles can be a serious and sometimes fatal 
illness. It is natural that parents want to consider reliable scientific evidence before 
having their children immunised. They can discuss immunisations with the health 
visitor, the practice nurse and the GP; there is also an immunisation advisor in each 
local health area. It is too important a decision to delay, not only for the children but the 
community at large. 
Hopefully many of you who are eligible will have attended the Flu Clinic at Hartfield in 
September but if you missed it, a further clinic will be held at the Groombridge surgery 
on Saturday October 12th. See the practice web site for details. 
Just a reminder of a fund raising event in support of the practice on 19th November; 
‘The Fall and Rise of Gordon Grimshaw’, a comedy drama, to be held at the village hall 
in Forest Row. Tickets are available from the Post Office in Groombridge, the Village 
Shop and Nick the Butcher in Hartfield. 
The PPG are also running the Community Café at Groombridge Village Hall on 
Saturday 30th November. Come along and find out a bit more about the role of the PPG 
whilst enjoying a cup of tea/coffee and a piece of delicious cake.



 

 

Take advantage of our FREE no obligation site survey service! 
Garages, Car-ports, Workshops, Home offices, Garden sheds,  

Garden buildings, Pavilions, Light industrial /farm/utility buildings.  
Also groundwork, base laying, driveway, drainage and site landscaping. 

 
sales@sussextimber.co.uk 
www.sussextimber.co.uk 

Instagram: Sussextimberproductsltd 

01892 654480 
 

Jane Perry Homeopathy 
Jane Perry MSECH MARH 

Bingles Farm 
Lye Green 
East Sussex 
TN6 1UU 

07796 174264 

jane@janeperryhomeopathy.com 
www.janeperryhomeopathy.com 

01892 770288 

07490 550559 
Nickalls-decor@outlook.com 

Based in Withyham. Interiors / 
exteriors, domestic & 

commercial, small or large 
projects, wallpapering, 

furniture painting and more. 

Facebook: Nickalls Decor



topwoodgardenbuildings.co.uk                                                    

01892 663071 

 Garden Buildings - Timber & Fencing 

Unit 1- Pentagon House-  Wealden Ind.Estate -  Farningham Road  -  Crowborough  - East Sussex TN6 2JR 

   More info on our website at https://topwoodgardenbuildings.co.uk  -  Buy Online (Click & Collect) 

  All Prices Shown are INCLUSIVE of VAT and VALID until the 31/08/2019 or whilst stocks last 

     
                 BIRDFEEDERS 

 

 

  GARDEN SHEDS 
Quality Tanalised Economy Range 

      

OPTIONAL EXTRAS AVAILABLE  
  LOCAL DELIVERY INCLUDED 

                  

 
PREPARED MOULDINGS  

TGV Tanalised / T&G Shiplap from £3.75 
 

LANDSCAPING 
Reversible Decking Tanalised / Sleepers from £8.99  

 
 CARCASSING 

C24 Graded Tanalised from £4.75 
 

FENCING - Closeboard Panel Tanalised from £12.00 

    
PHONE  -  ORDER ONLINE  - CLICK & COLLECT 





Professional 
Garden Services 

  

Garden & Border Maintenance  
Grass Cutting • Tree Pruning 
Hedge Trimming • Fencing  

Decking • Patios   
Water Gardens 

Turfing • Planting & Pruning 
Garden Tidy-ups  
 Outside Painting 

No job too big or small 
Call Trevor 

(M) 07720 759512   
 (H) 01892 770051 

Email: 
trev.wickens@btinternet.com

Traditional	Mole,	Mice,	
Rabbit	&	Squirrel	Catcher	

Traditional	methods	only	
	No	poisons	used	

PETER KING 
Mobile: 07432 813614 

Email: pkingmoles@outlook.com

Nicki the Seamstress 
Do you have a pile of sewing jobs 

that you never seem to get to? 
Let me do them. 

Any sewing alterations or repairs, all 
at very reasonable rates. 

I offer home consultations, with a 
collection and delivery service. 
07871 808434   01892 770051 

nickiwickens@btinternet.com

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates 
Kevin Wild 

Mobile  07766 404945 
Crowborough (01892) 664272

Four Elms Catering 
Karen Jackson - Proprietor 

07734 007911 
Fishersgate Cottage, Buckhurst 

Estate, TN7 4BB 
Email: jacksonk60@aol.com



KING’S HALL, WITHYHAM 
Your local village hall makes a great venue for Parties, Weddings, 

Anniversaries and Children’s Parties. Hire it from only £10 per hour. 

Bookings and enquiries (01892) 770035 or 770347 
or email Meg Stafford on megstafford@me.com 
or Rick Hunnam on rickhunnam@hotmail.com



Court Solutions South East 
Tennis Court Restoration and Maintenance Specialists.  

We are a small family company, using modern machinery; we 
employ traditional methods for the perfect finish. 

Our Services Include:  Full Tennis Court Restoration, Pressure Cleaning with Specialist 
Detergent, Surface Screeding, General Surface Repairs, Resurfacing, Fencing Repairs, 

Polyurethane Resin Coatings for Prolonging Macadam Life, Colour Coating and Lining to 
LTA Standards, Annual Maintenance.  Email: services@courtsolutions-southeast.co.uk  

For more information see our website: www.courtsolutions-southeast.co.uk  
Or call Richard Mitchell on 07973182877

01892 664698 
07710 798553 

‘Meadowside’  
Green Lane 

Crowborough 
East Sussex  

TN6 2BT

NIGEL DEAR 
Painter 

Decorator 

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL 
City & Guilds & Advanced Craft

LAND DRAINAGE & TRENCHING 
Ditching & Earth Moving 
Water Supplies & Repair 

Giles Swift 
Tel: 01892 864754

Hartfield Playschool ~ Celebrating 50 Years in 2015! 

Founded 50 years ago, Hartfield Playschool is a well established community 
Playschool in a beautiful setting with extensive gardens and outdoor 
space, taking children from 2-5 years. We are open from 9am-3pm 
Monday to Friday during term time.  Our aim is to enhance the 
development and education of pre-school children in line with the  
Early Years Foundation Stage.  Please visit our website at 
www.hartfieldplayschool.co.uk or call us on 01892 770830 for more 
information about any aspect of Playschool. Charity No. 1158901.



S. W. HARDING 
HOUSE AND GARDEN 

MAINTENANCE 
Builder and Sub-Contractor 

Garden Walls, Patios & Paths 
Pointing, Fence Erecting, Painting 

Garden Machinery Cleared 
(01892) 740505

Frank A Rhodes 
BUILDERS 

HILL COTTAGE, FAIRVIEW LANE, CROWBOROUGH, TN6 1BT 

Felt Roofing 
10 year guarantee 

Tiling – Slating 
New roofs or repairs 

New gutters or existing gutters cleaned 
Full service 

Free estimates 

Tel: 01892 655238 
Mobile: 07811 588291



BLACKHAM 
VILLAGE HALL 

Ideal for: Parties, Receptions, Fitness 
Classes, Martial Arts, Dances, Tea 

Parties, Rehearsals, Concerts etc. etc. 
etc……. 

Disabled Access & Facilities, Central 
Heating, Fitted Kitchen, Raised Stage 
with Curtains, Small Private Garden 

Area, Licensed Premises 
A friendly Market & Café with a 

large range of local produce & gifts is 
held from 10.00 to 12.30 on the first 

Saturday of every month (except 
January) 

Hire Rates from only £6 per hour.  
Contact Penny on 01892 740574

R MEDHURST 
Funeral Directors 

Vine House, Hartfield, TN7 4AD 
Family Business for over 150 years, 24 hour service, Home Visits 

Advice on Funeral Plans, Chapel of Rest 
East Grinstead (01342) 315880 

Hartfield (01892) 770253 
At a sensitive time we take care of everything personally

WEALD ROOFING SERVICES LTD 
For a complete roofing service, stripping and retiling 
Tiles and slates - Fibreglass flat roofing - Felt roofing 
Specialist lead works - Extensions & refurbishments 

Fully insured – All work guaranteed 
Contact David Nash for a free no-obligation quotation 

01892 619947  –  07983 413077 
(CHECKATRADE AND GUILD OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN AFFILIATED)



Local Chartered Accountants  
  and Personal Tax Specialists 

Do you need help with your tax return? 
Do you have any other personal tax queries? 

Contact Simon Tadman for a free initial consultation: 
Call: 07834 368876   |   Email: info@srttax.co.uk   | Web: www.srttax.co.uk

HEVER LANDSCAPES LTD 
We offer year-round garden management, regular garden maintenance or a one-off garden 

tidy/clearance, grass cutting, lawn care, hedge cutting, leaf clearing construction of vegetable 
patches, chicken runs, compost bins, and commercial contracts. 

We also offer complete landscaping projects, such as patios, paths, retaining walls, all types of 
fencing, planting schemes, re-seeding, turfing, water features, wooden garden structures, tree 

surgery, hedge laying and woodland management or clearance. 

  01892 740133    www.heverlandscapes.co.uk 
  07909 916909    email: karl.hever.landscapes@gmail.com

                    J & H FRIEND          ESTD 1860 

REMOVALS,STORAGE, SELF STORAGE 
ARCHIVE STORAGE, PACKAGING SUPPLIES 

FOREST ROW 
EAST SUSSEX 

TEL: 01342 822608  EMAIL:info@friendsremovals.co.uk   
www.friendsremovals.co.uk 

ALAN	HOLLOWAY	
ARCHITECTURAL	TECHNICIAN	

DESIGN	SERVICES	(EXTENSIONS	&	NEW	BUILDS)	
PLANNING	&	BUILDING	REGS	APPLICATIONS	
TOPOGRAPHICAL	&	MEASURED	SURVEYS	

FOR	A	FREE	CONSULTATION	RING	07870	569550	OR	01892	770649	
Email:	alanholloway47@b?nternet.com



Local Information

Kings’ Hall, Withyham 
Chairman: 

Lettings:

www.withyhamvillagehall.co.uk 
Rick Hunnam 
Mrs Meg Stafford

01892 770347 
01892 770035

Blackham Village Hall 
Bookings:

venues4hire.org/venue/details/4815 
Mrs P Hawes 
BlackhamVillageHall@mail.com

01892 740574

Groombridge & Hartfield Medical Practice 
Withyham Road, Groombridge, TN3 9QP 
Old Crown Farm, High Street, Hartfield, TN7 4AD

01892 863326

Beacon Surgery, Beacon Road, Crowborough, TN6 1AH 01892 652233
Saxonbury House Medical Group, Croft Road, Crowborough 01892 603131
St Michael’s Primary School Mrs Katie O’Shea (Headteacher) 01892 770307
Withyham Art Group Mrs Rosemary Goolden 01892 770351
Dorset Arms Angling Club Fred Stillwell 01892 770661
Withyham Cricket Club Peter Hamerton 01892 655932
Music & Movement Duncan Sanders 07756 436085
Blackham Country Players Linda Weekes 01892 740261
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Crowborough 01892 655303
Withyham Parish Charity  

Trust providing financial help for those in need 
Applications should be made to Richard Halcrow 01892 770607

Withyham Parish Council (WPC) 
The Old Station, Groombridge, TN3 9RD 
www.withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk 
www.facebook.com/withyhamparishcouncil 
clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk 
WPC Office hours: Monday 12:00 - 17:00 

 Tuesday - Friday* 09:30 - 12:00 
*closed on Wednesdays during school holidays.

01892 864557

A councillor is always present at the monthly Community Café in Groombridge.
Telephone numbers for the reporting of incidents 
Highway lights and footpath damage (location and problem) 
Vandalism and Abandoned Vehicles (all relevant details) 
Waste collection queries 
Trading Standards 
Problems can also be reported to: eastsussex.gov.uk/fixmystreet

03456 080193 
01243 642222 
03456 080193 
03456 080197 

Magazine Editor Stephen Whittaker withyham.mag@gmail.com
Magazine Advertising Mrs Anne Barker 01892 661393 

annebarker@uwclub.net

Printed by EMS Ltd, East Grinstead - 01342 323700


